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ABOUT THE C-SPAN
NETWORKS

C-SPAN Cable Television Networks
The cable tele\ i,ion \ created the Cable Satellite

:== Publn Affan, ethoi L in 1979 to pimule In e. gavel-to-

C-SPAN's gavel crweragr of the I.. S Hou,e of Repre,entatne, Since

then. C -NP 1\ plogiamming ha, bioadencd be \ ond

unbiased Conroe..., with in-depth ctoelage of the federal go einmenr,

(-wenn e and null( ial Lune he, a, well a, other national

presentation of and international public affair, events The network's

original and ongoing goal 1, loi it, plogramming to serve as a

public affairs vehicle that allow- hewer, to judge for theinsek es and to

ritnalh a,u ( MIH 1:,41e, The e ent,. that ate aired on

et ems and ,1,.atti (tnimit t

liberal C-SP \ \ i, \ mein a rle( nom( town hall. pio iding cable

\ 'ewe], with a link to then goicinmenl officials, in
copyright Wa,dungion. DC On C-SP N. uewer,. see then own US.

repie,entatne at \\oils on the Howse flooi 11 ith C-SPAN',

policy are two companion netwoi C-SP N 2. \ ieh el, can hatch their

-ammo], debate 1....-41( on the Ikon of the L S Senate And

reasons through C-SPA whyt c in am,«inducted
eieri weekda r allct, rail -peak (bled to their own

PlIFICalOrS find legi,latoi, a, will a, othei 'with( poll( \ -maket, and
joinnalvd,

the netuorh'
C -SPAN

programming C-SPAN's commitment is to cablecast the l.S. House or

01101101er it is in ,(,.ilia. In addition. the

valuable for network offers a mind ier of regular! \ scheduled programs. as

well as congressional hearings. election coverage. White

classroom rise.

..41
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House press briefings. university and political part \ forums.

speeches. international conferences and other

public affairs e\ents at home and abroad.
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.7..SPAIN 2

C-SPAN's companion network. C-SPAN 2. was created in

1986 to aldecast all U.S. Senate sessions live and in their

entirety. When the Senate is not in session. C-SPAN 2

rigors._ ,

BEST COPY AVAILABLL

Ill 01ldo. edble -111)...4 libel. a(111 11 !MIA hull C. III

1(111111( allan. pioulanuning nu hiding howl% ongir....ional

heating,. nem..inaker le( tlon 1)1 (-gage and more

C-SPAN Programming
121,1,1411,(1 (hut, lin ( ,),(9 age Ill C-SPV.-.

ple,ident nl plogiationing and 1111. -wino! tondo( el, ()I the

plogramming (-dolma' boanl h.14.n W(..f..1,11,11 dile! I10011. the

editoilal !maid 1111'1:-. l0 111(111.) 111) 4.)lit, Ihal tiel)- lull

r())14 1111. 11,11 N,N, 1111 %%I\ 11W-1 111101,I I Ielt. and Into nne-

ameia 1st %%... (. -tit' \\ the ,tbillh to I 01 el !win Pen

and I 1 (..ent, d,ul1 In addition. \ I able(

the lollop 1114' li.2111,1/1 he luled o=tam.

Viewer Call-in Programs
phone lino, (lath to go 0 1 al le Rowe.

the oppoitumh to .1)..ak due( th all lesodalo,.. pohey-

makel. and loinnal ea.. about the of the dal.

Mould% -LI yin. In the Nem s louinuleAs lake

vteiner ational 8 and ET/5 am PT.

Tue,Ala\--Tlitiv-alay Gue.,hte.ualk polo V-maker,

and rill naki,take qustion." 11(1111 114.1( el,

8 am 1.:175 am PT

Ftilla. Join lialists Roundtable. 111100 pounalists

Lake part ill an open discussion about the news of the

perk. 11 am E.175 Lim Ire.

Monday-Friday: Call-ins are held every %%eeknight

with public policy e\pert.: and public ['obey-makers.

6:30 pm ET/3:30 pm PT.



"American Profile"
On mo-t national hnhdal,. C-SPN \ all, In-depth inter\ ievi,

%%1th public all( d, MAI as opinion and leader,

Call the tie6101k., Schedule Hotline in ad%alic e of the holt-

(la) lot mote inhumation-12021 628-2205

"America & the Courts"
This seekl% program pro ale. in-ight into the 'am kings of

the fedetal ludic Lai% and cutient legal issues Although

amras are nut present I'. al lolled in the Supreme Court.

tin- in ()gram offer, a belund-ilie--c enes look at kin r

111")"11 le" " "II leading I( ^d1 \ in `Ind I Metall'

al pee; he- In Suptnte (Hutt lu,ttre,

Sdluida%, at 7 pill 11 /4 pm PT

"Booknotes"
This authot-inteil ploglain pm% ide, in-depth

viith nutlet and N11101, of tc(entll puhh,hrcl histori-

; al polutt al and public poll( hook,

Sunda, at 8 pm and 1 I pm FT/5 pm and Rpm PT

Mondos at 6.33 am ET/3.35 am P

"Event of the Day"
\N helhrr Ws the president speaking from the Rose Garden. a

press conficrenee from the Pentagon or it ongro...-sional hear-

ing on It Supreme Court nominee. the dal'. lop !tells slot,

unfolds- on C-SP \ in its entire6 and %,illtout clinitneniar.

'Weeknights at 8 pin ET/3 pm PT

IMlifillEMOWMIki1115M1221M1111331MMIBIUKSWi=

Congressional Hearings
\\ hen Congress is in session. C-SPN provides access to

timel congressional hearings on important domestic and

global concerns such a- Cabinet nominations. international

trade and the federal hudgei.

11
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International Legislatures
The network pros ides a look at international gmernments

by tele% ising legislatures from Japan. Poland. Israel. the for-

mer Soviet t_ ohm. Germane. Canada. Argentina. ustralia.

Franco. Hungary and Mexico. as mill as the European

Parliament. These programs air periodicalb on the network.

"Evening News From Moscow"
(. -SPAN telex ises the nightly news from Moscow to provide

viewers with an inside look at happenings in the hornier

Soviet Union.

Monday- Friday at 6 pin ET/3 inn in.

Tuesday- Saturday at 7:30 am ET/1-:30 ant P.I.

British House of Commons' Question Time
During Question Time. Britain's prime minister responds to

members of his own party zind the opposition. When the

House of Commons is not in session. C-SPAN airs other

public affairs pmgranniiing from 13ritain.

Sundays at 9 pm and midnight ET/61mi and 9 pm l'T

National Press Club Speeches
C-SPAN televises all National Press Club luncheon

addresses. which are given by journalists. piddle policy

leaders and other public figures.

:-attirdas pm 1.173 pin PT

"Road to the White House"
This 10(II: to the 10% presidential election provides tin er-

age of possible presidential candidates. The program will

increase in frequency as 1996 approaches. Call the

Schedule I Iodine for updates.

First Sunday of the month at 9:30 pm ET/6:30 pm Ph'

The Close Up Foundation
Each week during October through June. high school

students. educators and senior Americans discuss current

'went:. and issues in the new. through programs pin loved

by Iltc clos, [II Foundation. Seeral apes of Close 1 p pro-

grams air on (:-SP N. including teleconferences, in-stdio

discussions. town meetings and student roundtable forums.

For more information, contact the Close Li) Foundation

directly at (703) 706-3579. "Close l p on C-SPAN- airs

at the following times:

Mondays at ET/2 pm vr

Saturdays at Ill am ET/7 tun PT

Sundays on C-SPAN 2 at 5:30 pm ET/2:30 pm vr

C-SPAN in the Classroom Membership

C-SPAN in the Classroom is the network' five month( ['ship

service for college and high school educators. Over 9.300

educators arc meinhers of C-SP AN in the Classroom and are

entitled to the following benefits:

The Educators' Hotline
C-SPAN in the Classroom entourages members to stay in

touch through a toll-free number reserved solely for

teachers. By calling (8(10) 523-7:-;T6. educators can receive

information about any of the services described here. as

well as same-day programming updates.

CSPAN Professors' Guide
This guide is intended to serve as a communication vehicle

lietw pen college-lewl members who use the network's pro-

gramming in the classroom or for academic research.

Professors are encouraged to submit their own ideas for pos-

sible use in upcoming issues.

L
rt:



Liberal Copyright Policy
C-SPAN encourages educators and degree-granting educa-

tional institutions to tape the programming produced by the

network for educational use. No prior permission from the

network is required as long as taping is !Or classroom or

research use. not fur commercial sale or political purposes.

This liberal copyright policy allows teachers to air the

network live. record programs at school or home. assign

students to watch a program or create their own videotapes

for classroom use. In addition. C-SPAN programs may be

retained in perpetuity for future school use. There is no fee

for using C-SP 1\ as a teaching resource aeconiing to these

criteria.

Seminars for Professors

Every year. C-SPAN in the Classroom hosts three two-day

seminars for college-level educators who are interested in

using the network's programming to enhance classroom

learning. Applications to attend the seminars are mailed to

the C-SPAN in the Classroom membership. Prospective

participants may also contact the network on the Educators'

Iloline to request an application.

Invited attendees spend two days in Washington. DC. The

learn how to integrate C-SPAN into coursework. participate

in sessions designed to t leniOnSt nit(' and C% like a wide vari-

ety of applications. and meet with C-SPA \ staff w ho address

issues related to classroom use of the network's telecasts

(copyrights. videotape editing, obtaining programming infor-

mation and more).

irsten
.rre
r,-

Applications are encouraged from professors front two- and

four-year colleges and universities who have never attended

a C-SPAN Seminar for Professors and are interested in

learning about the network's potential classroom uses. The

seminar's interdisciplinary format will be of particular inter-

est to professors of political science. mass communication.

journalism and speech communication: however. instructors

of all disciplines are invited to apply.

One of the three annual seminars for professors is an

de mired 11 orkshop..1 he workshop highlights special

C-SPAN programs and provides time for further discussion

about using the network's programming for teaching and

research. Previous seminar participants are invited to apply.

Faculty Development Grants
For the fifth consecutive academic year. the network will

award faculty 'le% elopment grants redeemable for 8500

worth of videotapes of C-SPAN's programming from the

Public affair Video Archives at Purdue, University. These

grants arc awarded to college and univc rsilc professors who

submit creative proposals for using the network's program-

ming in the classroom or in research projects.

Shop the program's inception. C-SPAN has awarded facult

de% elopment grants to instructors (Cl political seienec.

speech communication. journalism. piddle administration.

law, business and other disciplines.

Applicants should send a 500 to 750 word description of the

project in which they plan to use C-SPAN programming.

along with filch* curriculum vitae. I() bionne \\ !wrier.

llanager of Education and Marketing Set.% 400 North

Capitol St., NW. Suite 650. Washington. DC 20001.

Proposals arc re% iewed and grants incanted on 11 rolling

basis throughout the school tear.

9



The Public Affairs Video Archives
Since 1987. the Public Affairs Video Archives at Purdue

University has videotaped, indexed and archived all pro-

gramming eahlecast oil both C -SP.\N and C-SPAN 2. (epee,

tiling independently and with the full support of C-SP.1N.

The Archiyes makes videotapes of these programs available

for purchase by (-elit:non:.

The following .zitures make it easy to find out about the

Archives' holdings. select tapes for classroom use and dis-

el ever mseurch possibilities.

Toll-free Phone Number
This number(8OO) 423-9630---is an easy way to contact

the Archives about program availability and cost. as well as

any of the services discussed here.

Videotapes for Purchase
Educators can purchase videotapes of any C-SPAN

programming. Call the Archives for information on pricing.

Affiliate Memberships
Archives' affiliate members can borrow tapes and are eligi-

ble for discounts on purchases. In addiiion. members

receive monthly program updates via electronic mail or fax

and ha\ l access to die 1 whiles' comprelionsixe

database.

Electronic Mail and Topic Searches

All of the Archives' staff are connected to the Internet and

can respond electronically to inquiries about holdings.

Electronic searches call generate program listings for indi-

iduals. committees. olittlfit'S. key words III' sponsors.5

CD-ROMs

'The CD-ROMs, produced ley the Awhives, are a chronicle

of C-SPAN public affair,: programming for the years 1991

and 1092. They contain full abstracts or all C-SP \N pm-

grams. complete full-text transcripts of 8.700 public affairs

events and software designed especially for teaching and

10

research. CD-11()N1s for subsequent years will soon be

available.

Special Catalog Supplements
Throughout the year. the Archives publishes catalogs

describing programs that arc available in the fields of

legislative studies, communications and other topics.

Compilation Tapes
Every year. the Archives creates compilation tapes that con-

tain excerpts of longer C-SPA \ programs. The following

compilation tapes are among those that are available: "flow

a Bill Becomes a Taw: 'The Clean Air Act.- merican

Gm ern meta Highlights.- "Gulf War Debate.- "Campaign

Commerials.- "1992 Campaign Classics" and "Democratic

and Republican Comention

Transcripts

For some C-SPAN programs. the Archives offers transcripts

obtained from an independent transcription service. (See

page 8.)

Research Conferences

Educators from rommunications and political science came

to Purdue University in November 1992 for the Archives'

lir-t research roulci.nce. \mother all educators attended the

First summer institute. "Researching the Modern Congress."

in late June 1993. Other conferences are planned for the future.

e

-
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Publications
C-SPAN publishes and distributes publications that can be

used as supplemental texts in many disciplines. Bulk orders

are available. To order the publications listed below. call

the network's fulfillment house at (8901 523-3171 between

8 am and 10 pm ET/5 am and 7 pm PT.

C.SPAN's U.S. Congressional Directory

This photo directory of the members of Congress provides

biographical information, addresses, phone numbers. com-

mittee assignments and much more.

Gavel to Gavel
A guide to the proceedings of the House and Senate. this

publication is specifically geared toward watching Congress

on television. (C-SPAN and C-SPAN 2. respectively. air the

House and Senate when they are in session.)

Justice for All
This guide to the federal judiciary includes a history of the

Supreme Court. landmark decisions. details of the confirma-

tion pro-ves and a roster of justices. (C-SPAN', nieria k'

the Courts- airs Saturdays at 7 pm ET/4 pm PT.)

Commons Sense

A C-SP N viewer's guide lo the British House of
Commons, this booklet features an overview of Parliament

and a glossary of terms. (Question Time with the prime

minister airs on C-SPAN every Sunday at 9 pin ET/61. PT.)

Transcripts

Transcripts of selected C-SPAN programs. including some

National Press Club luncheon speeches. "American Profile"

and "l3ooknotes" interviews, are available for purchase.

Transcript announcements are made at the end of the

program. When offered, transcripts may be purchased by

writing lc C-SPAN Transcripts. c/o Tapewriter. P.O. Box

885. Lincolnshire. 11. 60069.

11



C-SPAN APPLIED IN THE
COLLEGE CLASSROOM

The following articles were written by college professor

members of C-SPAN in the Classroom. These educators

share innovative techniques for using C-SPAN program.ning

across a wide range of disciplines.

Readers are invited to submit their own ideas about using

C-SPAN in classroom and research projects. Fur submission

guidelines. write to C-SPAN in the Classroom. -100 North

Capital St.. NW. Suite 650. 7-.ashington. DC 20001 or call

the Educators I lotlint. at (800) 523-7586.

Communications/Speech
C-SPAN: A Key Resource for

Contemporary American Public Address

Ferald .1. Bryan

Department of Communication Studies

Northern Illinois University. De Kalb. II.

Once a year at Northern Illinois University. I teach an

upper-level course titled "Contemporary American Speakers

and Speeches." Through my use of numerous C-SPAN

videotapes, students who take the course are reminded of

the value of public address and the power that it still has in

Imerican society.

Syllabus for "Contemporary American

Speakers and Speeches"'

The course begins with a two-week introduction to three of

the most cammonly used approaches to rhetorical criticism:

-traditional" for -neo-Aristotelian "). "dramatisiie" for

"Burkeian") and -generic.- Readings from Contemporary

1meriean Public Discourse. edited by Halford Ross Ryan.

and Richard I.. Johannesen's Contemporary .Imerican

Speeches provide students with examples of these three types

of rhetorical analysis. TO demonstrate how each P.,chnique

can be applied. I show a C-SPAN videotape of President

Clinton's inaugural address in its entirety and then conduct

a structured discussion of the key points of analysis sug-

gested by these techniques.

After this orientation to rhetorical criticism. we study the six

units of speeches outlined in Johannesen's Contemporary

American Speeches: "Speeches That Increase Understanding."

"Speeches That Affirm Propositions of Fact." "Speeches

That Affirm Propositions of Value." "Speeches That Create

Concern for Problems." "Speeches That Affirm Propositions

of Policy" and "Speeches That Intensify Social Cohesion." I

ask students to read the texts of the speeches and then view

a videotape of the speech. if available.

Many of the speeches in the Johannesen volume can be pur-

chased from the Public Affairs Video Archives at Purdue

Universk . department and I have purchased most of the

tapes that correspond to the printed texts available in

Contelnporw inwricau :11Weeill'A. including the following:

President George Bush. "War With Iraq" from

January 16, 1991

President George Bush. "A Just War" from

January 28. 1991

Gov. Mario Canto (D-New York). "Is Government

Working?" from September 10. 1990

Sen. John Danforth (R-Missouri)." \ gainst a

Constitutional Amendment Banning Flag Burning"

from October 20, 1989

Sen. Sam Nunn (1)- Georgia). "Against (;ranting War

Powers to Ilte President'- frondanuary 10. 1991

12
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In addition, I use the following speeches covered by

C-SPAN that have corresponding texts in Raiford Ross

Ryan's Contemporary American Public Discourse:

President George Bush. inaugural address from

January 20, 1989

Gov. Ann Richards (D-Texas). Democratic National

Convention keynote address from July 18, 1988

Analysis Activity: Persian Gulf War Speeches

One activity involving C-SPAN videotapes has been particu-

larly effective in this course: an analysis of 1991 speeches

by President George Bush and Sen. Sam Nunn (D-Georgiat

on the Persian Gulf War. Undergraduates see the conflict

with Iraq as "their" war. and the rhetorical techniques used

by Bush and Nunn seem relevant to them. I first ask students

to read Nunn's speech. "Against Granting War Powers to the

President"; then, we view the C-SPAN video of the speech.

Next, I assign the reading of George Bush's "War With

Iraq" speech and show the corresponding video. The sub-

sequent class discussion focuses on the issue of "war

rhetoric" either as a significant genre or special "act of

drama- in the political life or the United States.

I spend at least three hours a week viewing C-SPAN and

keep a blank video cassette close by so that I can tape a par-

ticularly important presidential or congressional speech for

possible use in my class. C-SPAN is a key resource that

helps me keep this course truly contemporary for my

students.

Works Cited

Ryan. Halford Ross. ed. Contemporary American public dis-

course. 3n1 ed. Prospect I 'rights. Waveland Press. 1902.

Johan nesen. Richard I... et al. Coo I um pont r y American

speeches. 7th ed. Dubuque. IA: Kendall -Ilunt. 1992.
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Communications/Broadcast Journalism
Raw News for the Classroom:
C-SPAN in a Broadcast Journalism Class

Roger I.. Sadler

Department of Communication Arts and Sciences

Western Illinois University, Macomb, IL

Before C-SPAN came into existence.] hatl difficulty finding

uncut press conferences and news interviews for use in my

broadcast journalism class. To provide students with a

chance to see and write about such events. I had to arrange

a time outside ()I' class where they could view a press confer-

ence, board meeting or other news gathering. On top of that.

I wanted to take them beyond local meetings. That's when

C-SPAN came to the rescue. C-SPAN'S coverage of major

news events brought "raw" reporting to any classroom.

13
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For a great in-class learning experience. I have the students

%t rile a AM') alter tinting a pees toolerence or odicr lic%%,

event aired on C-SPAN. (I record C-SPAN programs at

home and bring them to class.) When possible, we then

compare student stories with network coverage of the same

event. Did the students leave out valuable information that

the networks put in? Did the students include something

ihev feel the networks should have included? This use of

C-SPAN's programming allows my students to see that

separating the chaff front the grain is a daily part of a

journalist's job.

We also discuss what video bites are most likely to be used

in a network news story. For example, %%Ity did the network

reporter'clmose to use a particular 15-second bite from a

press conference that may have lasted a half-lumr?

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 14

I have found two e% ems covered by C-SPAN especially use-

Rd for such in-class exercises: the November 30. 1993. bill-

signing ceremony for the Brady Bill and a press conference

featuring U.S. Rep. Thu Penny W-Nlinnesotat regarding his

spending-reduction bill. which had reeentl been defeated.

In-Class Exercise: Signing Ceremony for the Brady Bill

Several individuals spoke at the hill-signing ceremony fOr

the Brady Bill. From C-SPAN's complete coverage 01 this

ex mt. I chose to show my students speeches by two individ-

uals: President Clinton and a private citizen named Melanie

Musick. (Video bites from those No speeches were used in

anetwork news story that I later showed in class.) I showed

C-SPAN's covertly- of the Clinton and Musick speeches for

the class. and we discussed which sound bites front this

event were most likel to have been used on national nes-

casts. Then. we watched a national network's coverage of the

ceremony to see which bites were actually chosen.

The students were fairly adept at picking out the bites that

were used by the networks. The networks had chosen a bite

of President Clinton telling a story about his boyhood days

and learning to use guns for hunting. The president used

this story to support his assertion that the Brady I3111 would

not affect gun use hw hunting or !vet-cation. The Musick bite

hag Otis shimn ht the networks w as more emotional. Sine

talked about the day when she learned that her husband had

been shot and killed at random in a public place.

11
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A e then discussed why the network news store we watched

in class contained no video clips of President Reagan's

press secretary. James Brady. or his wife. Sarah Brady. who

also had spoken at the ceremony. After all. the bill was

named after James Brady. oho had been seriously wounded

in the 1981 attempted assassination of President Reagan.

Because of head injuries suffered in the assassination

attempt. Brady read in a halting manner from a prepared

script. Students theorized that Brady's somewhat stilted

delivery may have prevented some reporters from using

bites from him. They also deduced that reporters chose not

to use bites trcin Mrs. Brady because silt. acted as

the bill-signing. The class decided that her comments. as

a result. were less emotional than those of Clinton and

Musick.

This exercise was an excellent way to show students that

news gathering is a subjective process. Students learned that

reporters from other networks might use the same bile;. por-

tions of bites or entirely different bites. They also saw that

each reporter uses certain bites in accordance with his or

her own yy riling style.

InClass Exercise: Press Conference with U.S. Rep. Penny

discussion about the Brady Bill ceremony. I

played a portion of the press conference by 1. .S. Rep. Tim

Penny )- )1 ililleS01;1). St 'II this as I 1 C\LI Ilif ih I an event

that received no coy erage an major network newscasts.

NI the press conference. Rep. Penny was addressing a newly

formed grassroots citizens. group concerned with deficit

reduction. The House had recently defeated the spending-

reduction bill sponsored by Rip. Penny and Rep. John

Kasih (R-Ohio).

Neither I nor my students saw any mention of this Iress con-

ference on any national newscasts. What factors determined

the use or nonuse of this partieultur news millen.lice? One

student suggested that it may hale been I weause the Penny -

Kusich measure had been defeated seven days prior to this
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press otilet.ence. so the story may have been considered

"old news.- Another student commented:

-C-SPAN nun corer it. but the major new, media in a half-

hour ne%Nseast don't have the time to report on every politi-

cian or political group that has a press conference in

Washington.- Yet another student obsened that perhaps the

national networks felt they had more "important" news to

cover in their half-hou newscasts that night.

Other questions came tip regarding the lack of cot(-rage of

die Penny press conference: \ as this a news day that was

dominated with major crises? Did outwork reporteN think

the individuals involved had nothing new or exciting to say

on the subject?

These are all hasit concepts about news gathering that I try

to get across to my students every semester. C-SPAN is a

great tool to help students see these concepts applied in the

real world of broadcast journalism and to get them thinking

about the gatekeeping process in news. Through these exer-

cises. students learned about the factors that influence how

much attention. if any. a particular story will get on national

news.

Nick \ exercises cure also useful for teaching iting

skills. I have had students compare their Thews stories'' with

those of network news reporters. In what ways did national

reporters use language to bring out certain points zihotit the

story? Was any reporter's story especially good or especially

!tad?

To end the c\(reise on a humorous now. I asked my stu-

dents. -Hey. alts don't we set up a local C-SPAN for our

community?" Appropriately. the students laughed. Our col-

lege town. including students. has a population of about

30JXX). Gathering enough local news for our six hair-hou

I'V newscast. each week is enough of a challenge. Rarely do

we have to cut stories front our newscasts like pmducers of

national newwasts frequentl (lo.
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These C-SPAN exercises show In ile\%s students that

broadcast news on a national level involves more discretion

and "weeding out.- National news repmers and producers

have to choose from a wide array of national and inter-

national stories each day. These in-class exercises using

C-SPAN take my students beyond small -town broadcast

news and introduce them to a "higher level- of ne%%s

gathering.

Forestry/Natural Resources Issues
Using C-SPAN to Teach

About Natural Resource Issues

Thomas J. Straka

Department of Forest Resources

Clemson L ersity. Clemson. SC

Forestry education tends to be somewhat provineial. Just as

the forest is divided naturally into the North. South. East

and W VA. student, of forestry and natural resources often

have a difficult time understanding the different manage-

ment philosophies in other regions. Forestry students at

southern unisersities !I'm, la think of the forest resource as

being imned by regular people like their families. relative,

or formers (and they're right: nonindustrial prkaks forest

land in the East is 70 percent of total forest lamb or owned

by forest industry (another 20 privetal. These forestry stu-

dents hale a hard lime inulersiamling «In feileral timber

policies are sorb a -hip deal- out \\ est.

11111Ns._

Forest statistics can explain a large part of the reason for

this. Almost three-quarters of Ow nation's commercial aim-

berland is in the eastern lilted States. The remaining quar-

ter is concentrated on the Pzicickc coast and in the northern

lock Nlountain stales. 'No- thirds of the i%esteni connur-

cial timberland is in public ownership. Before the recent

controcrsies dyer the spotted owl. ancient fon.sts and thit-

her hansting old-growth forests. nearly 50 percent of Lsing C-SPAN coverage of forestyulic ) decision-making at

came from puhlic laud,. while le., the notional and regional leels. I can help forestry and nit-

than I percent of eastern liar\ ests took place on public oral resource students understand the forestay issues in

land. other purls of the country. (her the last tm ears. the net-
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work has covered many forestry-related events. including

the following:

President Clinton's April 2. 1993. Forest Conference

in Portland. Oregon

.

The Agriculture Committee's joint hearing on harvest-

ing in old-growth forests

Former Secretary of the Interior Manuel Lujans

address on off-shore drilling for oil in California

Former Secretary of the Interior Manuel Lojan's plan

for spotted owl protection

An Environmental 14w institute forum on administra-

tive appeals of timber sales

I found C-SPAN s coverage of the Portland Forest

Conference especially useful. r,:oring this event. President

Clinton. Vice President Gore. several members of the presi-

dent's Cabinet and other key administrators net with local

community members. tOrest industry leaders. environmen-

talists. scientists and forestry educators.

Until my students saw the actual people and problems

involved in major forest policy decisions. they thought of

curtailing old-growth timber harvests to protect an owl as a

"short-term forest inventory problem." Their textbooks tend

to talk .,out trees and timber inventory. seldom mentioning

the economic and social aspects of using this inventory.

Viewing this conference helped my students understand the

socio-economic implications of forest policies.

During the conference, local residents discussed economic

iineertaint. polarization. frustration and fear. Loggers

pointed out that the median income for a person living in

Trinity County. California. is $13.900. "We don't have a

whole lot to compromise with at that rate." they said. "Don't

send us money. Let us work. We need these jobs. We need

that pride." Forestry professionals asked. "What does society

want for and from their forests? How du they want to make a

living? How in the!. want the Pacific Northwest to look?

How much assurance do they want that endangered species

will survive and flourish?" Local people showed their anger

about the control over their livelihood by federal and state

natural resource agencies. environmental groups and large

timber corporations with out-of-state headquarters. An exec-

utive vice president of Weyerhaeuser Company said. "There

must he a vision. You cant have a vision established by the

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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courts: you can't have a vision established by three different

regulatory agencies: you can't have a vision established by

everyone pulling in every direction." One of the questions

addressed by the conference. "Where do we go from here?"

was answered by a member of the Yakima Indian Nation:

"We go home to worried families and stressed ecosystems."

Such national and regional debate on these forestry and nat-

ural resource issues adds tremendous depth to forest policy

and management courses at the university level. There is no

better way to move beyond the textbook than a "real world"

C-SPAN presentatin. And the real world is all that L-JPAN

presents.

Political Science/Political Behavior
"Real-World" Politics in a
Political Behavior Course

William K. Hall

Department of Political Science

Bradley University. Peoria. IL

In the fall semester of every election year since 1972. stu-

dents in my junior/senior-le% el political behavior course

have analyzed select contests for the U.S. Senate. Their

objective: to predict the %%inner of one ()I' the-:r eontets and

justify their predictions with research and analsis. To add

some real-life excitement to this project. I require them to

turn in their papers predicting and justifying the candidate

they'v chosen by noon on Election Day. even though the

votersat the very moment the students' papers are &v

ary still in the process of deciding who will win the contest!

'My student, have always follimed the last too to sis, months

of their Senate races by subscribing to a major 11(.5%spaper of

the chosen senator's state. In addition, in the last several

years. they have begun to clue C-SPAN as a resource as well.

They now 1%aich far debates lietm:ri: the Senate candidates

in their slates as well as programs on the year's Senate cam-

paigns. such as party briefings and political commercials. I
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encourage them to watch C-SPAN programs in which

incumbent senators up for re-election might he appearing--

vielwr call-in shows and the like. If the chosen race features

an incumbent or a !louse member making a race for the

Senate. I urge them to watch that incumbent or House mem-

ber un C-SP \ N fulfilling her or his duties as a legislator (all

the chile campaigning. of course).

The Senate Campaign Activity

I begin this activity by selecting approximately 25 Senate

contest, %)Itieliat that point in the campaign calendar

appea to be the most competitive of the year. Then. I pro-

ide a brief overview (preach of these Senate races and ask
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students to choose the one they want to follow. Their work

then begins!

In September. students try to become "experts- on their

chosen state. They research the state itself in areas such as

current political situation (including the current election

year's primary election); political history (major figures.

events and election results for state and congressional elec-

tions for the past two decades): demographics: and structure

of the economy.

This first phase of the students' research is crucial. If they

do a thorough job. they will have the foundation needed to

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

help them interpret their chosen Senate elections. When the

students begin to feel comfortable with the background

information they have gained. they are prepared to study the

chosen Senate raC.

Throughout the month of October and the few days of

November prior to Election Day. the students are busy ana-

lyzing the chosen Senate contest as it unfolds. 13v reading an

in-state daily newspaper. they find out about the candidate's

position on various issues, keep track of what is happening

in the state and in both Senate campaigns. study polls on

how the race is going. sense the importance of the statement

"all polities is local.- and determine chat that might mean

(Or their particular rare. They are also busy a riting up their

analyses. summing op their research and beginning to draw

their conclusions.

Finally. on Election Day. they turn in their "prediction

papers.- The accuracy of the students' predictions plays a

tiny part of my evaluation of their work. In fact, the most

important use of their projections is to play a little game in

which the students try to "out-predict- the professor.

Members of the class announce their predictions (luring

class on Election Day. and I announce my own independent

projections for all of the Serrate races that have been fol-

lowed bt Mc class. 11e then hold a curliest to see 011(1 cor-

rectly predicted more races: the class or the professor!

Using C-SPAN to Follow the Campaigns

In 1990. I attended a C-SPAN Seminar for Professors. As I

returned to my home campus. I knew that I wanted to make

some significant changes to my Senate election project

assignment.

That year. for the first time in my classes. students analyzing

one of the Senate races had the opportunity to use C-SPAN

to sec their candidates "in the tideu flesh.'' They watched

the candidates debating one another. They watched the

candidates campaigning for office. They could actually

watch sonic of the television commercials being aired to

20
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-sell the ( andidates. lust as though they %%rile %owns being

virooed Students repotted that C-SP lN «0 el age helped

them fen I as if the% were in the mate diming the election.

%whiling it unfold before their e%es hi that fist election in

%%lin h tie used %alums C-SP NI\ programs. students weir

vl'belitinigh Po'itie about the benefits C. -SPN Provid-

ed them

13v the tune the 1992 senate races were untlen%a%. I had

designed numerous unpunernents on nix use of C-SPAN

this t lass In addition to the eontempown puigtamming on

the .*:>1'11,1lC a Onte,l, and t andldalt s ur 1992. %%e mad% use ul

an hn at maim tat II an 111(.1.11111Win Ma, ,( eking le-election.

tie molt to the milt( es at the Public Allans \ 'deo Air hives

at Purdue tnveisit% to see then the senatoi had appeared

on C-SP 1N and %%In% It appearam es r ould he useful it a

senator running for to -eler lion had chaired important hear-

ing, the tape s %%eie x levied and an opinion of the senatot

could be «nisi] uc red

I urged ...I LI del I I, to make use of ()minted by the

Purdue Ai-e ikes. such as the -Senate Campaign Update

and Commercials- tapes created in 1988 and 1990 Both of

these compilations include campaign updates and pact

briefings on the Senate campaigns of that year as well as a

collection or campaign r000movial, from arioos Senate

raves. I also used segments of these tapes in Ito via:A.:mow

to illustrate 1101111, ADM inlet itill)11 and nOliiirs.

J

Beginning with the Senate elections of 1991.1 plan to help

students make much greater use of the Purdue Archives. I

also will probably make enormous use of the C-SPAN

Educators Hotline to learn about program schedules arid

the like. In addition. by the time my students do the Senate

election project 14 the 199(N election eyle. I a in possess

video lilts or (quopaigo commercials lot each election going

buck to 1988. Students trill 1W able to see what an incum-

bent senator did %%lilt commercials six %ears ago when he or

she last an for the Senate.

Students al%%.11%. eialiume this project pisitiyrlt. 11am say it

gi% es diem a chance lu take \Oval the% learned in a class-

100111 and ipply it to a "real-%corld- situation. I find that it

not only gives them a chimer to analyze a real political ease

study but also slums them the %alto- of building a firm

research foundation. Students take theories from the pages

of our texts and test them in the crucible of a Senate election

rimiest.
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The addition of what I call the "C-SPAN component.' has

made student evaluations even more positive. Future stu-

dents in my political behavior course are likely to be much

better informed about their Senate races than those students

who completed the project before I began using the Het-

work's programming. C-SPAN has improved what was

already an excellent student project.

Political Science/First Amendment Rights

The First Amendment Establishment Clause
Comes Alive With CSPAN

Mary A. Hepburn

Vinson Institute of Government

University of Georgia. Athens. GA

"The (C-SPA V) videos were the hest introduction I've seen on

how differences over rights con become a lawsuit and then

become a .Supreme Court case.- "The tapes really made the

'establishment of religion' phrase of the First Amendment

come (dire.

The above comments are from students v ho were inter-

\ iewed after taking a 1991-)2 course at the University of

Georgia. 'The First Amendment. Religion and American

Society:. in which C-SPAN video documentsmany creat-

ed from the network's weekly "America & the Courts" pro-

gramwere used to analyze a Supreme Court case. "the

course was one of the special short courses sponsored by the

Bill of Rights Educational Collaborative of the American

Historical Association and the American Political Science

Association. and supported by the Pew Charitable Trusts.

The students. who are also school teachers. were recalling

the sessions in which school prayer was discussed in rela-

tionship to First Amendment guarantees. using the ease Lee

v. Weisman as the current example.

In the process of selecting readings and other instructional

materials for the course. I found that most textbook readings

regarding separation of church and state were outdated. As

alternatives. I sought information and analysis in law

newsletters. newspapers and news magazines. in addition to

videotapes of C-SPAN programming from the Public Affairs

Video Archives at Purdue University.

Several taped interviews related to Lee t'. Weisman were listed

in the Archives indices. I selected one in which plaintiff

Robert Lee was interviewed and another in which the defen-

dant. Daniel Weisman. and his (laughter were interviewed.

The tapes were made only a few weeks before the course

began and were far more current than textbook material we

had 011 Ilse isscte. NOIVOU'l. they provided a Human dimen-

sion to the issue of school prayer and to the specific ease.

My use of these tapes tuned out to be pivotal for the stu-

dents. not only because of the information and personal

insights on rights which they provided. but also hecuuse of

the way in which they demonstrated the use of video docu-

ments in analyzing a public issue.

22
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As with any documentary material. the effectiveness of the

tapes in instruction is dependent on the context in which

they are used. III this course. readings and lectures provided

background on the precedent for the case, the changing

makeup of the court. the close 5-4 decision in a recent relat-

ed case and a Summary of the arguments in the Lee ease.

The class examined the interpretation of the Establishment

Clause of the First Amendment as well as the current issues

related to it Alter the class viewed the videotapes. a panel

of diverse clergy and a philosophy professor discussed

issues of separation of church and state with the students.

The Case of Lee v. Weisman

The case of Lee r. 11eisnum was initiated by Daniel

Weisman. father ola student in a Providence. Rhode Island

school. At issue was the practice of a benediction or prayer

as pall of graduation ceremonies. Mr. Weisman's (laughter

objected to the inclusion of prayer in the public school grad-

uation rerenion). (Over the )ears. the school principal had

rotated the invitation to lead the prayer to clergy of various

denominations.)

Arguments revoly eel around the precedent of the -"Lemon

test- set in Ille 197I ease Lemon r. kurtznion. Under

Lemon. governmental arti Vity violates OM StalltISIMlellt

Clause of the First .1(nndment if it fails to satisfy any of

three requirements: 1 I the :tn% ill must lime a secular pi.-

post.: (2) it must not advance or inhibit religion: and (3) it

(mist not foster excessiye entanglement It lilt religion. Out

question rtlised Ilan 'IN holm,. the prayer traditionally offered

at the school graduation in l'rovidenee failed to meet the

requirements set dm% 11 in the Lemon ease. Another question

NlaS Whether 1/1( -1,(M1011 MSC Iles 01111110111141 :11111 likely III

he thrum out by the Court.

The liislricl Court derided in tutor of the eismans. The

appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit mas

also decided in their tutor. Thc l'roY idence. School load

111(41 decided to appeal the decision to the U.S. Supreme.

Court. and the Supreme (loud agreed to let icYY the First
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tneuit Lanni tilling Illus. the si( hoof piny ipal and the

hoof ditin I bpi ame the plaintiff, in the Supreme Court

asw %%Inh aa, heaid in Nmembei 1991 In Jum 1992 the

Court 1iied it. deu 'sum. holding that the I emu!' te,t- had

been I iolated fie inajotit opinion -kited that the prac-

f. of had rig Imo( anon, in public hoof gladuation

reate, an ulentific alum of gmeinmental putter ssith reit-

pot, pta(to ta. endoi icligion. and slate, the
Ltablilimnt ( (Lau Heel, 19921

The Videotapes' Effect in the Classroom

attuned below the (aunt dining thi the

dot 1,1011 %%0, not handed (limn until alter the «niie had

«u hided ('iKettuend% du, cam. a ideal for amusing

intere,t and mom ating snu' a the student, tried to piediet

the mitt mite kilditionall, the ce.i Mac41 die ptabh-h-

nient in a hoof selling familial to the

teacher, in the (otiose

Toda. mans of the teat hers mho took the course eomes

of the tape:, in their ms n classrooms as the\ teach about the

First Amendment. the Establishment Clause and fieedom of

nelrgron \\ hen 1,e purchased the taiw. ,se obtained per-

mission Item the Purdue Niellies to wprodiu e the tape, for

teacher, in the lass 1 Several teacher lase eyteed how

Ile taw 11,11, hi do on the

mendment Like our uniserity laultv. the teachers ate

learning to %ideotape other appropriate C-SPNN programs to

further eon( h ,tudie of lass, hitork gmernment. [mem-

tional relation and public affairs generally

The C.-t.43 \ Intel % leas. panel chi uion and on-ite
le( ollei a aide ialieti of in-depth. inteidii

ie,ource material on significant public In a period

u hen nioI elm-% ision tiem, and information i offered in

mound bile,. the expanse and depth of C-SP public

aflan e rnerde_e t. ti !Meath of fieli au In1 academic
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Political Science/American Foreign Policy
Creating a New Course With C-SPAN:
"Intelligence in the Post-Cold War World"

Edward Platt

Departnimil of Political Scienve

Indiana l niversity of Pennsylvania. Indiana. 1) \

A combination of events in 1903 pro\ ided in »1111 all

opportunity to fully incorporate C-Sl'AN programming into

my teaching. I received411 a sabbatical lion] my university and

a $500 C-S1) N faculty development grant redeemable fol-.,
videotapes of C.-''P: \\ programming flout the Public Affairs

Video Arehives at Purdue . in z1(111111011. I received

an invitation from the Center for the Simi) nl Intelligence al

the (;111 to attend a conference called -The Teaching of

Intelligence. The (»o intelligence courses I had been

leaching Avery rapidly becoming outdated. so I hulk advan-

tage of in) sabbatical to design a 11e1\ enure. -Intelligence

in the Post -Cold 11 a orld.- incorporating C SP

materials from the Archives.

25

NI) decision to design a (.0111:,e arel11111 '..-S1)..V.\ program-

ming stemmed from my participation in a June 1991

C-SPAN Professors' Seminar. 13ased on the techniques I

learned there. I presented a videotape ease study of the

Persian Gulf War to Illy American foreign policy and my

politico-military strategy classes. Student reaction to the

ease study was favorable. so I derided to use C-SPAN

materials in the classroom on a regular basis.

Creating the Course

The first step in creating "Intelligence in the Post-Cold War

odd- izir cc put together an outline of tilt topics In he

covered. 1 was particularly interested news intelligence

targeting priorities. new collection techniques and the

potential restructuring of the intelligence community. The

U.S. House and Senate Select Committees on Intelligence

liehl hearings on these and other topics. and the Bush

administration was actively engaged in conducting its own

study of the same questions as it tried to head off congres-

sional efforts.

The ite%1 step was to contact the Public \hole. Video

Archives al Purdue L niversity in order to use to faculty

development grant. Archives staff used their computerized

information retrieval system to pull together a list of c.isting

tapes on intelligence- related topics. and I found dim several

types ninaierial were Mailable. I its pleased to rind video-

tat los of 1)1.11)14c speeches by four present or former directors

of Central Intelligence including \\ Mimi) Colby.



Stansfield Turner, William Webster and Robert Gates.

Sonic of the speeches were made in the aftermath of the

Persian Gulf War. Others occurred after central European

states had won their imlependerwe but before the (Uwe-

gration of the Soviet Union. There were also two or three

speeches that had been given after the Soviet Union lay in

shambles.

Available C-SPAN idtaitapes featuring congressional hear-

ings on intelligence matters took stweral forms. The tapes

included Senate conlimmtion hearings for Robert Gatos and

James 1\ oolsry. in addition to hearings on congressional

oversight of the intelligence community. its organization and

potential restructuring. Finally. "state-of-the-world- presen-

tations on current trouble spots were offered. as well as spe-

edic briefings on areas of concern like nuclear pudifer-

idiot% terrorism, economic intelligence and the future or

covert action.

Clearly. there were tapes on more different topics than I

could possibly use. I used three methods to choose my

tapes. First. many of the Archives lists of videotapes fea-

tured brief content descriptions. Second. in the case of the

public speeches of "sitting- directors of Central Intelligence.

the CIA's Office of Public Affairs was frequently able to

pow file %%ritul text- of the piesentation..yinall. I rul TIVI I

to the published accounts of the congressMnal committee

hearings in the "govenunent documents- section of our uni-

versity library. By using all three techniques. I was able to

assess the nature :pithy materials before ordering them.

Techniques for Using C-SPAN in the Classroom

I use the fillies in several ways in the elassroom. In most

cases. I show relatively short segments as a background for

lectures. For example. former Director of Central

Intelligence William Colby spoke to Washington Center

interns on September 7. 1991. Ile identified four major

post-World War II intelligence "revolutions-: the central-

ization of analysis. technologiral change in information

gathering. congressional oversight. and new roles and pm-

poses assigned to the intelligence community. I use each

portion of the speech separately as the basis for launching a

longer lecture on the topic. All of the tapes contain a run-

ning time sequence guide at the base of the viewing screen.

so it is possible to set up the tape at the proper starting

point before ea(diclass liegi 11K.

On another occasion. on November 3. 1992. Mr. Colby

spoke to a forum at the American Stock Exchange on the

topic. "Economie Intelligence: The New Game for Spies.''

This particular speech is only 24 minutes long. so I show it

in its entirety. then comment upon it.

The congressional hearings are usually rather lengthy. 1 use

the preliminary statement by the guest witness and show

segments of the question-and-ans%wr if they

are particularly significant. Since the preliminary state-

ments also can last for an hour or so. I usually break them

down into 10- to 13-minute segments. following the topical

pattern of the major points presented to maintain continuity

and coherence.

Preparing to use the tapes in the classroom does take some

preliminary work. I view the tapes. keep a running record of

the time sequence along with notes on the specific topics

oieml. then t pe up "S iewing guides- 14 ni own use in

preparing lecture notes. I only have to do this once, then I'm

ready to "roll *em.- I get to the classroom at least 10 min-

utes early, test the VCR and monitor to make sure they are

functioning properly and advance the tape to the proper

segment.

bias the work been worth it? We will find out in the fall

semester of 1994 when I offer the new course for the first

lime. My feeling is that 1 have gained an enormous amount

of information in a truly exciting way. If past experience is

any guide. my own enthusiasm will he reflected by tlw stu-

dents who enroll in the course.

2G
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To provide C-SPAN's audience access to the

live, gavel-to-gavel proceedings of the U.S.

House of Representatives and the U.S.

Senate and to other forums where public

policy is discussed, debated and decided- -

all without editing, commentary or analysis

and with a balanced presentation of points

of view;

To provide elected and appointed officials

and others who would influence public poli-

cy a direct conduit to the audience without

filtering or otherwise distorting their points

of view;

To provide the audience, through the call-in

program, direct access to elected officials,

other decision-makers and journalists on a

frequent and open basis;

To employ production values that accurate-

ly convey the business of government rather

than dish-act From it;

To conduct all other aspects of C-SPAN

operations consistent with these principles.
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